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Rehabilitation of the Rodeo Athlete

The rodeo contestant represents a unique athlete, distinguished by distinctive social

demographics,1 physical characteristics2,3 and types of injures encountered.4-8 Kotarba1 describes
the rodeo cowboy as a rugged individual whose sports' subculture supports a system of health care
that is inexpensive, nonmedical in its philosophy, personalistic in the structure of its practitioner-
patient relationship, and incidental in its delivery. Mindful of these observations, it is interesting to
note how the rodeo athlete has quickly accepted the type of care chiropractors can offer. The
primary group delivering chiropractic care at the rodeo event is based in Tacoma, Wash., currently
under the direction of Ed Corley, DC.



Visionary members of the ACA Sports Council conceptualized this type of chiropractic care in the
early 1990s. In 1992, members of the Tacoma-based group began working rodeo events and it
quickly became apparent that these services were in demand. The over-abundance of events and
injured contestants proved useful in the training of novel sports doctors and in the maturation of
confidence that has helped nurture the chiropractic profession's insertion into other sporting
events. The team-oriented, complementary, and collaborative medical affiliation of professionals
has demonstrated its clinical effectiveness not only in rodeo, but also has been identified by

Meeker and Haldeman9, and Smith, et al.,10 as fundamental for the profession to thrive and grow in
today's complex health care matrix.

Risk of Injuries

Butterwick, et al.,5 recently performed a prospective longitudinal study of professional rodeo
contestant injuries in Canada. The study ran from 1995 through 1999 and involved 63 rodeo
events; 451 injuries were reported during 30,564 competitor-exposures. The most injuries occurred

in the rough-stock events (bull riding, bareback riding and saddle bronc [Figure 1]). Meyers, et al.,8

reporting on collegiate rodeo athletes in the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA)
Southern Region, found that rodeo athletes face an 89 percent probability for injury per season.



Further, there is a 6:1 potential for injury among rough-stock events.

Rehabilitation and Sport-Specific Care of the Rodeo Contestant

Recent demographic information and overall physical activity levels recently were reported on 72

male Professional Rodeo Cowboys' Association members by Sinclair and collegues.2 Sixty-two
percent of the subjects participated in regular exercise for a minimum of two days per week. This
low level of sport-specific training may play a part in an inverse relationship with injury rates. This
suggests chiropractic efforts are needed beyond the manipulative level of care.

The injured rodeo contestant is classified into one of three rehabilitative groups at the beginning of

care. Triano, et al.,11 describe the rehabilitative groups as protective, active and resistive.

Protective: These patients are in acute pain. Treatment is focused on decreasing symptoms and
introducing preliminary exercise programs focusing on flexibility and early aerobic activity.



Active: Pain for these patients is improving. Contestants are more mobile and functional. Exercise
may begin incorporating more strengthening and forms of stabilization. Sport/event- specific forms
of plyometrics and proprioceptive training are introduced.

Resistive: Pain is minimal and the athlete's functional level is high. Much of the rehabilitative effort
is being performed by the patient on their own time and likely in their own gym. Minimal contact
with the provider is needed at this stage of convalescence. Advanced levels of instruction are given
on dynamic stabilization and injury prevention for their specific event.

Case Report

A 37-year-old calf roper presents with low back pain. Duration is one month. Onset was insidious
and pain intensity is rated 4/10 with an "ache" character. The athlete is neurologically intact, and
has full lumbar range of motion with pain re-created on extension at L4-S1. Normal muscle
strength to the lower extremities is found and normal posture is observed on inspection. He denies
bowel and bladder symptoms.

Two areas of concern are identified in the history. First, the low back pain and associated stiffness
are slowly worsening. Second, his event times have slowed, making it nonprofitable to be on the
road as a professional athlete.



Diagnosis: Facet Syndrome

Goals: First, to improve pain score levels; second, to improve functional status and regain previous
performance levels in his timed event of calf roping.

Therapy is initiated by first categorizing the athlete into one of the above-listed rehabilitative
stages. In this case, the patient was placed in the active stage. Manipulation with physiotherapy

was started to begin addressing the pain complaints. Haas, et al.,12 documented how the
combination of manipulation and physiotherapy modalities will accelerate recovery. Time is a major
factor in dealing with a disabled worker or, as in this case, the professional athlete with a limited
season of competition. Aerobic activity of 20 minutes per day was initiated, along with
strengthening and flexibility exercises.

The patient was in the active stage of rehabilitation and we aggressively started core stabilization
(Figures 2 and 3, illustrating lateral bridging and bird-dog position, respectively) and
proprioceptive training (Figure 4, athlete balancing on labile surface with right foot elevated) on
this first day as well.



In two weeks, the athlete had reduced his pain level to 2/10. The addition of sport/event-specific
plyometric training was initiated as the patient was being classified in the resistive stage of
rehabilitation. In this stage, we wanted to improve the athlete's speed and agility after coming off
the right side of the moving horse (Figure 5). Plyometric exercises focused on lateral motion and on
transitioning from the lateral position into a forward-running position, similar to what the athlete
experiences when approaching the calf.

The objective of a chiropractic rehabilitative sports program is to focus beyond the athlete's pain
and address event performance in treatment goals. As in the above case, the calf roper did
experience low back pain abatement and improvement in event times. The outcome was consistent
with pre-treatment goals. The athlete was dismissed to an independent exercise program, where he
continued his various forms of exercise to promote core stabilization, flexibility, aerobic
involvement and strength.
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